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Abstract. Global terrestrial carbon (C) cycle has a strong influence on atmospheric CO2 concentrations

and temperatures. Litter mass is relatively small in comparison to soil and plant pools but its turnover rate

is fast. Litter dynamics is important part of the global terrestrial carbon cycle as it is a critical stage in the

soil organic matter formation and nutrient mineralization. Litter turnover rates have been observed on site,

regional, and global levels, however little effort has been put into validating and calibrating litter decay

models against the observations. In this study, we used a Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo data

assimilation technique and globally observed leaf litter turnover rates to calibrate a first order litter decay

model with different assumptions about litter quality limitations of decomposition. The first order decay

model with original parameters and a commonly-used litter quality limitation function explained 15% of

the spatial variation in the observed leaf litter turnover rates, and parameter calibration increased the

explained variation in the observations to 44%. When litter quality limitation of decomposition was

determined by litter lignin-to-nitrogen ratio rather than structural lignin content the performance of the

calibrated first order decay model was further improved, explaining 62% of variation in the observations.

Litter feedbacks to changing climate differed between the original and best-fitting models: original model

predicted a 16% decrease in leaf litter pool after 95 years of climate change (2006–2100), whereas the best-

fitting model predicted a 2% increase. Furthermore, assuming that litter quality decreased with increasing

CO2 concentrations resulted in a 28% decrease in leaf litter pool predicted by the original model, and a 15%

increase predicted by the best-fitting model. Thus, assimilating observed leaf litter turnover rates into a

first-order decay model improved model fit and reversed leaf litter feedbacks to changing climate.
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INTRODUCTION

Global carbon (C) cycle is tightly coupled with

climate: climate regulates the ecosystem C

storage capacity (Fung et al. 2005, Xia et al.

2013), and carbon released from or sequestered

by ecosystems impacts climate (Falkowski et al.

2000, Houghton et al. 2001). Terrestrial ecosys-

tems, in particular, have been shown to signifi-

cantly affect temperature (Foley et al. 2003),

therefore it is important to accurately represent

the feedbacks between terrestrial carbon cycle

and climate. Accurate prediction of these feed-

backs will facilitate reliable assessments of the
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global change effects on the ecosystems as well as
development of the mitigation strategies for these
effects.

Global terrestrial C pool is estimated at around
2000 Pg C (Falkowski et al. 2000), and although
litter pool constitutes a small fraction of the
global terrestrial C pool (68–97 Pg C [Matthews
1997]) litter decomposition is a critical stage in
soil organic matter formation and nutrient
mineralization (Austin and Ballaré 2010). Multi-
ple studies show that litter decomposition is
controlled by climate (Hobbie 1996, Gholz et al.
2000, Hobbie et al. 2000, Zhang et al. 2008), litter
quality (e.g., initial litter lignin content or lignin
to nitrogen [lignin:N] ratio [Melillo et al. 1982,
Shaw and Harte 2001, Zhang et al. 2008]), and the
origin of litter (‘‘home-field advantage effect’’
[Gholz et al. 2000, Ayres et al. 2009]), however
little effort has been put into calibrating those
relationships against the observations to repre-
sent litter decomposition rates for various points
around the globe.

With increase in the available ecological data,
implementation of data-model fusion techniques
for model improvement and uncertainty assess-
ments of model predictions have been gaining
momentum (Luo et al. 2009, Luo et al. 2011).
Particularly, calibration of the litter decomposi-
tion models was carried out on site and regional
levels: Williams et al. (2005) used Ensemble
Kalman Filter to calibrate litter decomposition
(among other model components) against the
observations in central Oregon; Keenan et al.
(2012) and Xu et al. (2006) used Bayesian
inversion to calibrate an ecosystem carbon cycle
model for Harvard forest and Duke forest
respectively; and Adair et al. (2008) calibrated
several litter decomposition model formulations
with the observations from North and Central
America.

Model calibration at the site level is useful for
representing environmental effects on decompo-
sition processes and their uncertainties for a
particular set of environmental conditions, but it
is unlikely that the obtained parameters will
represent large-scale variability of turnover rates.
Gholz et al. (2000) and Zhang et al. (2008)
conducted analyses on the regional and global
scales to identify spatial controls of the observed
litter turnover rates. However these two studies
used multiple regressions to characterize the

relationships between turnover rates and envi-
ronmental factors and/or litter chemistry—a
rarely used approach in the global carbon cycle
modeling. Adair et al. (2008), on the other hand,
used regionally observed litter turnover rates to
estimate parameters of a commonly used litter
decay model formulation, and thus informing the
existing modeling framework with observations.
To our knowledge no studies have been con-
ducted to inform the models of litter carbon
dynamics with observations on a global scale.

In this study we used leaf litter turnover rates
observed across the globe to (1) calibrate first
order decay model formulations commonly used
to represent leaf litter decomposition; (2) evaluate
the causes of errors of the modeled estimates; (3)
evaluate the impacts of model calibration on
predictive ability of litter pools; and (4) assess
global litter feedbacks to a climate change
scenario along with the uncertainty of those
feedbacks.

METHODS

Litter decay rate
Litter mass loss is usually represented as an

exponential decay process (Olson 1963, Aber et
al. 1990, Harmon et al. 2009):

Xt ¼ Xoe�kt ð1Þ

where Xt is the litter pool size at the time t, Xo is
the initial litter pool size, and k is the decay rate.
The decay rate is dependent on climate and litter
quality:

k ¼ kbase 3 f ðTÞ3 fnðQÞ ð2Þ

where kbase is litter turnover rate under no
climate or litter quality limitation, f(T ) is tem-
perature limitation, and fn(Q) is litter quality
limitation (n ¼ 1 or 2 depending on assumption
about limitation). Temperature limitation is
modeled as a Q10 function:

f ðTÞ ¼ Q
ð0:1 3ðT�30ÞÞ
10 ð3Þ

where Q10 is temperature sensitivity of hetero-
trophic respiration and T is temperature. For
litter quality limitation we used two assump-
tions: (1) litter quality limitation was determined
by structural lignin carbon as in Parton et al.
(1987); and (2) litter quality limitation was a
function of lignin:N ratio in leaf litter as
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illustrated in Melillo et al. (1982), Stump and
Binkley (1993), and Shaw and Harte (2001).
Parton et al. (1987) modeled litter quality
limitation as:

f1ðQÞ ¼ expð�a 3 LSÞ ð4Þ

where a ¼ 3, and LS is fraction of lignin-C in
organic matter and was calculated as:

LS ¼
0:65 3 L

0:45 3ð1� FLÞ
ð5Þ

where 0.65 was the approximated fraction of C in
a lignin molecule, 0.45 was the C content in the
surface leaf litter, FL was the fraction of labile C in
the surface leaf litter, and following Parton et al.
(1987) was calculated as:

FL ¼ 0:85� 0:018 3 LN ð6Þ

where LN was the lignin:N ratio of the surface
leaf litter. We represented the second assumption
in litter quality limitation as a power function of
lignin:N ratio:

f2ðQÞ ¼ LN�b ð7Þ

where b was an estimated parameter with initial
value of 0, representing no litter quality limita-
tion.

Observed data
We used the global database of leaf litter

turnover rates (k’s) compiled by Zhang et al.
(2008). This study calculated the k’s by fitting
equation 1 to the litter decay data from 110 sites
distributed from 388S to 698N. The database also
provided data on temperature, precipitation,
litter lignin content, and nitrogen content, which
allowed us to simulate k’s at each given site. We
randomly separated 141 globally distributed data
points into two groups: for model calibration (n¼
79), and for model validation (n ¼ 62).The fit
statistics in the results and discussion section will
be provided for the model performance on
validation dataset.

Parameter estimation
We calibrated kbase, Q10, a, and b using a

Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
technique. Mosegaard and Sambridge (2002)
summarize Bayesian inversion as

pðcjZÞ ¼ mc 3 pðZjcÞ3 pðcÞ ð8Þ

where p(cjZ ) is posterior probability density
function of model parameters c; p(Zjc) is a
likelihood function of parameters c; p(c) is prior
probability density function of parameters c; and
mc is a normalization constant. We assumed that
the prediction errors were normally distributed
and uncorrelated, and calculated the likelihood
function, p(Zjc), as

pðZjcÞ ¼ mL 3 exp �
Xk

i¼1

ðzi � xiÞ2

2r2
i

( )
ð9Þ

where zi is k reported in Zhang et al. (2008) at ith
site, xi is simulated k for the ith site; r2

i is the
associated with ith observation; k is the total
number of sites (n ¼ 79); and mL is a constant. In
their database, Zhang et al. (2008) did not report
the uncertainties associated with litter turnover
rates; therefore, we followed the approach used
in Harmon and Challenor (1997) and Hararuk et
al. (2014) and assumed a standard deviation of
30% for each observation, which we then used to
calculate the variance.

We assigned minimum and maximum values
to the parameters and used adaptive Metropolis
(AM) algorithm (Haario et al. 2001) to sample
from the posterior parameter distributions. We
generated a parameter chain by running AM
algorithm in two steps: a proposing step and a
moving step. In the proposing step a new
parameter set cnew was generated from a previ-
ously accepted parameter set ck�1 with a proposal
distribution (cnewjck�1). In the moving step a
probability of acceptance P(ck�1jcnew) was calcu-
lated as in Marshall et al. (2004):

Pðck�1jcnewÞ ¼ min 1;
pðZjcnewÞpðcnewÞ
pðZjck�1Þpðck�1Þ

� �
: ð10Þ

The value of P(ck�1jcnew) was then compared
with a random number U from 0 to 1. Parameter
set cnew was accepted if P(ck�1jcnew) � U,
otherwise ck was set to ck�1.

The AM algorithm required an initial param-
eter covariance matrix, which we generated from
a test run of 40,000 simulations with uniform
proposal distribution as in Xu et al. (2006):

cnew ¼ ck�1 þ r 3
cmax � cmin

D
ð11Þ

where cmax and cmin are upper and lower
parameter limits, r is a random number between
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�0.5 and 0.5, and D¼ 5. From the test run results
we calculated the covariance matrix C0 and
modified the proposal step to be

cnew ¼ Nðck�1;CkÞ ð12Þ

Ck ¼
C0

sdcovðc0; :::; ck�1Þ
k � k0

k . k0

�
ð13Þ

where k0 ¼ 2000; sd ¼ 2.38/
ffiffiffi
3
p

(Gelman et al.
1996).

We made five parallel runs (each run contain-
ing 200,000 simulations) starting at dispersed
initial points in the parameter space. We discard-
ed the first half of the simulations (as burn-in
phase) and tested the second half for conver-
gence to stationary distributions with Gelman-
Rubin diagnostics (Gelman and Rubin 1992).

We set the parameter boundaries (listed in
Table 1) based on the literature and our assump-
tions. We varied temperature sensitivity, Q10,
between 1 (to assume that turnover rates
insensitive to temperature changes) and 3, which
was slightly higher than empirical values (Gholz
et al. 2000, Zhou et al. 2008, Smyth et al. 2009).
Baseline leaf litter turnover rate, kbase, varied
between 0.5 years�1 (2 years) to 24 years�1 (’2
weeks) to allow for a broad range of maximum
leaf turnover rates. The lower boundary for
parameter a was set to test whether model
formulation would yield unrealistic responses
of decomposition rates to litter quality, and the
upper parameter boundary was reported to
produce best model performance (Kirschbaum
and Paul 2002). The upper boundary for param-
eter b was set slightly higher than the value
reported in Melillo et al. (1982) (b¼ 0.78), and the
value calculated from Shaw and Harte (2001) (b¼
0.88); as for the parameter a, the lower boundary

for the parameter b was set to test the model
formulation for unrealistic dynamics.

Leaf litter feedbacks to climate change
We evaluated the uncertainties in surface leaf

litter feedbacks to climate change by running the
best-performing calibrated model forward, driv-
ing it with a climate change scenario (increasing
CO2 and temperatures) and sampling from the
posterior parameter distributions. We used the
Community Earth System Model (CESM) output
for the Representative Concentration Pathway
8.5 (RCP8.5) experiment (specifically, the simu-
lated temperature and C influx to leaves, which
we assumed to be similar to leaf litter flux) to
drive the leaf litter dynamics. The CESM model
output was provided as a part of Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5), and
was available at http://pcmdi9.llnl.gov. Over 95
years CESM simulated a 3.5 K increase in mean
global temperature and atmospheric CO2 in-
crease to 1150 ppm by the year 2100 (Keppel-
Aleks et al. 2013). Before running the model
forward in time we used global distributions of
litter lignin content and CN ratios from the
CESM model and the 2006–2010 temperature
and C influx data to generate initial leaf litter
pools:

XLitter ¼
NPPL

k
ð14Þ

where XLitter was leaf litter pool, in g/m2, and
NPPL was C influx to leaves, in g/m2/year. We
then ran the litter dynamics model forward in
time to the year 2100, generating litter feedbacks
to the changing climate.

Increasing CO2 has been reported to increase
leaf litter lignin and decrease leaf litter nitrogen

Table 1. Parameter characteristics. MLE is maximum likelihood estimate, and G-R is the result of Gelman-Rubin

chain convergence diagnostics.

Parameter description Abbreviation

Prior

MLE G-R
Lower

95% bounds
Upper

95% boundsMinimum Maximum Value

Model with f1(Q)
Baseline turnover rate, year�1 kbase 0.50 24.00 7.00 0.93 1.00 0.87 1.03
Temperature sensitivity Q10 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.77 1.00 1.72 1.87
Litter quality limitation parameter a �5.00 5.00 3.00 �4.24 1.00 �4.88 �1.34

Model with f2(Q)
Baseline turnover rate, year�1 kbase 0.50 24.00 7.00 2.37 1.00 2.18 2.73
Temperature sensitivity Q10 1.00 3.00 2.00 1.43 1.00 1.38 1.52
Litter quality limitation parameter b �1.00 1.00 0 0.36 1.00 0.34 0.40
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content (Norby et al. 2001, Liu et al. 2005) at a
rate of 6.5% per ;300 ppm and 7.1% per ;300
ppm of increasing CO2 respectively (Norby et al.
2001). We assumed the change in litter chemistry
was linear and monotonic, applied the rates of
change for lignin and nitrogen content to
calculate new leaf litter quality parameters at
each time step of a forward model run, and
evaluated the effect of changing leaf litter
chemistry on litter feedbacks to climate change.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Estimated parameters
Most estimated parameters were well con-

strained within their prior ranges (Fig. 1, Table 1).
Litter quality limitation parameter a from Eq. 4
was skewed against its minimum value, revers-
ing the effect of lignin on litter decomposition:
increase in litter structural lignin increased its
turnover rate exponentially. Such effect of lignin

on decomposition is unrealistic, therefore litter
quality limitation function presented in Eq. 4
does not reflect the observed patterns. Parameter
b, however, from Eq. 7 was constrained within a
range producing realistic dynamics with the
maximum likelihood value of 0.36 and a 95%
confidence interval (CI) of 0.34–0.40, yielding a
negative relationship between litter quality and
decomposition rate.

The maximum likelihood effect of lignin:N
ratio on litter decomposition was weaker than
the one reported in Melillo ([1982], b ¼ 0.78), as
well as the ones calculated from the data in Shaw
and Harte ([2001], b¼ 0.88), Taylor et al. ([1989], b
¼ 0.41), and Wieder et al. ([2009], b¼ 0.54). Such
spread in litter quality effect on decomposition
rate could be due to differences in the microbial
communities. Decomposition of the passive litter
fraction is associated with higher fungi-to-bacte-
ria ratio in the decomposer community implying
that fungi decompose passive litter fraction

Fig. 1. Posterior parameter distributions for two models with different assumptions of litter quality limitation

of its turnover rate: f1(Q)¼ exp(�a3 LS) and f2(Q)¼LN�b. Baseline leaf litter turnover rate was higher under the

f2(Q) assumption, and leaf litter turnover was less sensitive to temperature under f2(Q) assumption than f1(Q)

assumption
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better than bacteria (Beare et al. 1992). Addition-

ally, complex decomposer communities have

been shown to increase turnover rate of the

passive litter fraction (Coûteaux et al. 1991,

O’Neill and Norby 1996), therefore sites with

low values of b may have higher fungal biomass

or more complex decomposer communities than

the sites with high values of b. However, the

studies with observed b’s did not have the data

on microbial community composition, therefore

the reason for such variability in the observed

effects of lignin:N ratio on decomposition re-
quires further investigation.

Baseline litter residence time, kbase, was lower
in the model with litter quality limitation
function f1(Q), than in the model with the
function f2(Q) (Table 1), and both estimates were
higher than the value reported in Adair et al.
(2008) (kbase¼ 0.53). One-pool litter decay model
in Adair et al. (2008) did not include litter quality
effect on decomposition, which was likely the
reason for low kbase value as it was implicitly
corrected for the litter quality effect. Similarly,
there was no agreement in temperature sensitiv-
ities (Q10) between the two models, however both
estimates fell within the wide range of the values
reported in the literature (from 1.17 to 2.7 [Gholz
et al. 2000, Zhou et al. 2008, Smyth et al. 2009,
Wang et al. 2012]).

Calibrated model performance
Original model formulation for leaf litter

turnover, k, explained 15% of variance in the
observed k’s from Zhang et al. (2008) with the
root-mean-square error (RMSE) of prediction
equal to 0.39 (Fig. 2a). Calibration of the model
with the original litter quality limitation function
improved its performance, increasing the r2 to
0.44, and decreasing RMSE by 41% (Fig. 2b).
Changing the litter quality limitation function
increased r2 to 0.62, and reduced RMSE by 49%
(Fig. 2c). Convergence of the parameter a to an
unrealistic value and better fit statistics for the
model with litter quality limitation f2(Q) than for
the model with f1(Q) led us to the conclusion that
litter lignin:N ratio was a better predictor of litter
quality limitation of decomposition than litter
structural lignin content.

Global leaf litter distribution
We calculated the global distribution of the

surface leaf litter pools as in Eq. 14 using CESM
leaf litter flux and the best fitting model for the
leaf litter turnover rates (Eqs. 2 and 7). The best-
fitting model predicted smaller litter pools than
the original model in all regions except the
tropical regions (Fig. 3), where the calibrated
model predicted higher C storage than the
original model. Comparison of our aboveground
litter estimates to the ones provided in Vogt et al.
(1986) revealed that calibration of the turnover
rates did not improve model’s predictive ability

Fig. 2. Comparison of the leaf litter turnover rates

produced by CENTURY (a), calibrated CENTURY (b),

and the model with different assumption about litter

quality limitation on its turnover rate (c). Calibration

improved performance of CENTURY, however, chang-

ing the assumption about litter quality limitation of its

turnover rate improved model performance.
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for the aboveground litter pools in the low-
temperature regions (Fig. 3c, d). Since C pools
were determined by C influx rates and C pool
turnover rates (Xia et al. 2013) the mismatches

between the modeled litter pool estimates and
the observations were caused either by errors in
the litterfall or errors in turnover rate predictions.
Comparison of modeled and observed litterfall

Fig. 3. Global distribution of aboveground litter (excluding woody debris) before (a, c) and after (b, d)

calibration of the turnover rates, and their comparisons to the observations from Vogt et al. (1986) (error bars

represent standard deviations calculated for the observations per given latitude). Litter pool sizes are determined

not only by litter turnover rates, but also by the input rate, therefore we compared modeled litter input rates to

the observations (e) reported in Vogt et al. (1986).
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(Fig. 3e) revealed that most modeled estimates
were within the range of the observed estimates
with the largest mismatches (underpredictions)
located in the tropical regions. Because there was
general agreement between observed and mod-
eled litter input estimates, the errors in modeled
litter pools were caused by the errors in the litter
turnover rates.

Errors in the modeled turnover rate estimates
could be caused by errors in the model input
data, such as inaccurate temperature and global
lignin:N ratio distributions assumed in the
CESM, or the issues with the data that were
used to calibrate the model. CESM assessment
showed that the model simulated the land
surface temperatures well (Lawrence et al.
2011), however there was no global observed
lignin:N ratio data product to validate CESM
lignin:N distribution. Therefore lignin:N ratios
remained a source of uncertainty for the global
leaf litter turnover rates distribution. Long-term
(10-year) litter decomposition rates have been
reported to be lower than short term (1-year)
decay rates on average by 22–30% (Harmon et al.
2009). The longest observation period for litter
decomposition in Zhang et al. (2008) that was
used in our study was three years, therefore litter
decomposition rates might have been overesti-
mated, causing underestimation of the litter
pools. However, for the northern latitudes, where
the model residuals were the largest (Fig. 3d),
even a 30% decrease in the litter turnover rates
would lead to approximately a 43% increase in
the litter pools, which would not be enough to
compensate for ;6-fold underprediction of litter
pools. To address a potential issue with the data
used for model calibration we used the leaf litter
turnover rates from the Long-term Intersite
Decomposition Experiment Team (LIDET) ob-
served across multiple biomes and substrates
(Harmon et al. 2009) for additional model
validation. We calculated the leaf litter turnover
rates from the temperatures and lignin:N ratios
at the 27 LIDET sites distributed across North
and Central America using the original and our
best-fitting model, and compared them to the
turnover rates from Harmon et al. (2009).

The calibrated model performed better than
the original model (Fig. 4a, b), however it over-
predicted low turnover rates, underpredicted
high turnover rates, and overall had a much

lower predictive ability compared to that of the
data from Zhang et al. (2008) (Fig. 2c). Most of
the turnover rates from the LIDET data were
obtained from 10-year decomposition records,
whereas the maximum length of decomposition
records included in the Zhang et al. (2008)
dataset was three years. Some studies argue that
leaf litter turnover rates are best represented by
two or three turnover rate components: fast,
slow, and passive (Adair et al. 2008, Harmon et
al. 2009) with the impact of slower components
on the total leaf litter turnover rates dependent
on litter quality (Adair et al. 2008). Comparison
of the LIDET turnover rates with the estimates
from our calibrated best-fitting model revealed
no significant relationships neither between the
model’s residuals and lignin:N ratios (Fig. 4c) nor
between the residuals and litter lignin content
(Fig. 4d), therefore the model errors were not
caused by the absence of explicitly modeled slow
pools’ turnover rates.

At the site level, fraction of the explained
variance in the observed turnover rates was
dependent on annual precipitation: our best-
fitting model had higher predictive ability in
humid climate than in arid regions (Fig. 4e).
Precipitation affects soil moisture, which is an
important factor in determining litter decay
(Cortez 1998, Riutta et al. 2012, Lee et al. 2014).
However, due to absence of soil moisture data in
the database used for model calibration, we did
not include moisture limitation in the litter decay
model formulation (Eq. 2). Furthermore, in the
arid regions moisture limitation of litter decom-
position may be countered by photo degradation,
which tends to increase litter decay rate with
decreasing precipitation, latitude and leaf area
index (Smith et al. 2010, King et al. 2012),
introducing additional source of uncertainty to
litter decay predictions.

The predictability of the leaf litter turnover
rates was also dependent on temperature: site-
level RMSE’s increased with increasing mean
annual temperatures (Fig. 4f ). Dependency of the
turnover rate predictability on temperature and
precipitation indicates the need for more research
of litter C dynamics in the high-temperature arid
regions, and in addition to including moisture
and irradiance effect on litter decay, may point at
the need to explicitly model microbial biomass
dynamics in the litter pool. For instance the effect
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of moisture on organic matter decomposition in

the arid regions is represented better by micro-

bial models than by the first order decay models

(Lawrence et al. 2009). Additionally, because

LIDET experiment identified turnover rates for

litter transplants decrease in turnover rate pre-

dictability with increasing temperatures might be

due to maladaptation of the microbial commu-

nities to the foreign substrates (Gholz et al. 2000).

The importance of modeling photo degradation,

moisture limitation of litter decay, and explicit

representation of microbial dynamics can be

assessed with the approach used in this study

coupled with the databases containing soil

moisture, irradiance, litter decay rates, or time

series of litterfall and pool observations.

Litter feedbacks to climate change

Global leaf litter pool size simulated by the

best performing model was 26.3 Pg C with a 95%

Fig. 4. Comparison of modeled turnover rates to the observed turnover rates from Harmon et al. (2009) before

(a) and after (b) calibration. The explained variability of the observations was correlated with annual

precipitation (e), site-level RMSE’s were correlated with mean annual temperatures (f ), and there were no

significant relationships between litter:N ratio and model residuals (c) or between model residuals and litter

lignin content (d).
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CI of 25.6–27.5 Pg C, which was lower than the
original model estimate of 29.3 Pg C (Fig. 5a).

The calibrated estimate was higher than the
observed global leaf litter pool (13 Pg C

[Matthews 1997]), but lower than the previous

model estimates (60 Pg C [Esser et al. 1982] and

51 Pg C [Potter et al. 1993]).
Changing the litter quality limitation function

along with model calibration resulted in the
opposite direction of litter pool feedback to 95
years of increasing temperatures and CO2 con-
centrations. The original model predicted a 16%
decrease in leaf litter pool, whereas the calibrated
model simulated a 2% increase (with the range of
a 2% decrease to an 8% increase) in the leaf litter
pool after 95 years of climate change (Fig. 5b).
Including the assumption about decreasing leaf
litter quality with increasing CO2 resulted in a
28% decrease in the leaf litter pool predicted by
the original model in response to 95 years of
climate change, and a 16% increase (with the
range of a 10% to a 23% increase) in the leaf litter
pool predicted by the calibrated model (Fig. 5c).
The counter-intuitive response of the leaf litter
pool to decreasing litter quality in the original
model was due to a larger rate of change in the
numerator of the Eq. 5 than in its denominator.
Overall, unlike the original model, the calibrated
model simulated a negative feedback of leaf litter
to changing climate, which was amplified by
CO2-induced decrease in litter quality.

Increasing atmospheric CO2 concentration
leads to the reduction of litter quality, however
the effect of the latter on litter decomposition
remains controversial (Norby et al. 2001). Some
experiments revealed that CO2-induced decrease
in litter quality decreased litter turnover rates
and caused litter mass accumulation (Cotrufo et
al. 1994, Cotrufo and Ineson 1996), others
showed that decrease in litter quality might
increase or have no effect on litter decomposition
rate (Coûteaux et al. 1999, Finzi and Schlesinger
2002). The neutral or even positive effect of
decreasing litter quality on its turnover rate may
be caused by increases in fungi-to-bacteria ratio
in response to elevated CO2 (Carney et al. 2007).
The varying reports of CO2 effect on litter
turnover rates along with the evidence of
significant effect of microbial community shifts
on organic matter decomposition indicates the
need of adjustments to the first-order decay
models to account for microbial community
dynamics.

CONCLUSION

We calibrated a leaf litter decomposition

Fig. 5. Global leaf litter pool (a), and its response to

changing climate with (c) and without (b) the

assumption of changing litter quality with increasing

CO2.
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model against the global observed leaf litter
turnover rate dataset using a Bayesian MCMC
approach. Our results indicated that model
calibration substantially improved model per-
formance; lignin-to-nitrogen ratio was a better
predictor of litter quality limitation of decom-
position than litter lignin content; and that
predictability of the leaf litter turnover rates
decreased with decreasing annual precipitation
and increasing temperatures. The posterior
parameter uncertainties, when propagated in
time under RCP8.5 scenario, resulted in a range
of a 0.26 Pg C loss to a 1.99 Pg C gain in leaf
litter pool in response to 95 years of climate
change. Assuming that litter quality will de-
crease under increasing atmospheric CO2 in-
creased the leaf litter pool by 2.5 Pg C to 6.1 Pg
C after 95 years of climate change.

As we show in this study, data assimilation is a
useful tool for carbon cycle model improvement
as well as for assigning uncertainties to the
model projections. Complementing the existing
databases of litter decay rates with irradiance
and soil moisture data will facilitate constraining
and assessing the importance of effects of these
environmental factors on litter decay. More data
is needed on the effects of climate on microbial
community compositions around the globe, and
the effect of the latter on organic matter turnover.
Assimilating these data into carbon cycle models
will constrain C cycle feedbacks to changing
climate and provide confidence in the carbon
budget predictions, facilitating effective manage-
ment of the natural resources.
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